[Evaluation of a social and environmental indicator used in the identification of lymphatic filariasis transmission in urban centers].
The concept of a "socially organized space" supported by new analytical techniques and mapping of health events has guided innovative methodological developments in public health interventions. This study aimed to evaluate a social/environmental indicator constructed with a scoring methodology to stratify areas in the city of Olinda by different levels of risk for Bancroftian filariasis transmission. The study mapped areas and the location of sample households and identified all residents ages 5 to 65 years as part of the parasitological survey. Among the 3,232 individuals who had blood samples taken, 42 were microfilaremic (1.3% prevalence). Global statistical analysis of filarial case distribution has suggested spatial clustering. Some 85.7% of positive individuals resided in the two strata with the highest transmission risk. The high sensitivity of the proposed indicator for predicting the places where the vast majority of filariasis cases occurred justifies its use in planning and implementing interventions.